Of recent years, terminology in clinical chemistry has undergone a change which is based on the more rational concept of the acidbase equilibrium. Whereas, formerly, the conventional unit of measurement for the blood components (Ca, Cl, C02, P, etc.) had been the static, undescriptive absolute weight (mg. per IOO cc.) or volume (vol. 7%) of these substances, there now is rapidly developing the logical use of the dynamic, functional unit, the milli-equivalent. To the medical student of yesterday, fixed in his absolute weight concept, the milli-equivalent is a total stranger; to the medical student of today, trained to the old unit but exposed to the new, the milli-equivalent is a discomforting, unwelcome intruder; to the student of tomorrow it will be much simpler and certainly much more reasonable than the milligram has been to us.
in the medium; it does not readily portray what that substance does in the equilibrium; one has to stretch a decidedly gifted imagination to interpolate from the "just is" to the "actually does". The milliequivalent, on the other hand, is a measure of what that dissolved chemical entity does in that physiological medium; it is a rational unit for the expression of the functional activity of that entity in the acid-base equilibrium.
What is a milli-equivalent? There has been much confusion in the literature due to the use of "millimol" for the true expression "milli-equivalent". In this application, i.e. the study of acid-base equilibrium, the term millimol is a misnomer and, as such, misleading.* On the face of it, it implies o.0i of a molar solution, *It is to be noted here that the term "millimol" in its strictly correct sense (of o.ooI molar solution) has its useful application in the designation of molecular rather than acid-base equilibria. An instance of its correct usage is found in the reporting of the calcium and phosphorus relationships in Hasting's studies of Ca and P solubility products in relation to calcification. In such connections, molar functions are conventionally employed.
or O.00I of the molecular weight of the substance in a liter of final solution. But that is not what a milli-equivalent is! The term in acid-base equilibria ought to be "milli-equivalent", or O.OOI of the equivalent weight per liter of final solution. (The Department of Internal Medicine is now using the m.Eq. instead of the m.M.). In simple elementary chemistry, an equivalent weight is readily defined as that weight of the substance which will either combine with or take the place of one gram of available hydrogen, depending on whether the substance is acid or base. And since, in acid-base equilibria, the significant fact is the combining power of opposite ions, this concept, in its simple form, is fundamental in the understanding of the milli-equivalent and its applications.
In the remainder of this article, the more correct, and now generally accepted term, "milli-equivalent" (m.Eq.) will be used.
Although, in the complex equilibria of such a physiological system as the blood, there is a necessary departure from the simplicity of the ideal one of a unitary system of elementary chemistry, there still prevails the same underlying concept-the combining power for equivalent weights of opposite ions. The one gram of available hydrogen is taken as a unit of reference in the definition merely because of convenience. Hydrogen when dissociated in solution exists as the monatomic ion (H+); it is this state of hydrogen that is functional in the combining activity of the acid-base equilibrium. And since the atomic weight of hydrogen is one, the unit of reference for the equivalent weight is taken as one gram of hydrogen. Thus now, one ion of hydrogen (H+) will combine with one of chlorine; therefore the equivalent weight of chloride is its atomic weight, or 35.5 gm. Again, one ion of sulfate (SO-) will combine two (H+); therefore the equivalent weight of sulfate is one-half its atomic weight, or 96/2= 48 gm. Again, one (H+) will be displaced by one ion of sodium (Na+) as in the equation.
HCl + NaOH NaCl + H20 where (Cl-) The conversion of Ca from 9.5 mg. per IOO cc. to m.Eq. is accomplished in a similar manner. The combining power of the atomic weight of the base Ca is for two atoms of Cl (or of any monobasic acid), i.e., Ca++ + 2C1-= CaCI2. Therefore the equivalent weight of calcium, or that weight which will combine one equivalent weight of the acid ion (C1-), or of any monobasic acid ion, is one-half the atomic weight of Ca, or /2 X 40.07 =20.0 gm.=20,000 mg.; since I m.Eq. The conversion of phosphorus from mg. per IOo cc. to m.Eq. is more complicated. But if the fundamental concept of the milliequivalent is kept steadily in mind, this calculation becomes not only simple but also the best means for clarifying the understanding of the use of this unit. In the blood stream, at normal pH, phosphorus is known to exist combined in the proportion, 4 Na2HP04 + i Na-H2PO4,* which on dissociation into the ionic state becomes, (I) 4 Na2HPQ4 8 Na+ + 4 HPO-= (2) i NaH2PO4 = i Na+ + I H2POT4
Keeping the concept of combining power for equivalent weights in mind, therefore, phosphorus in the first equation, by virtue of its presence in the acid radicle (HPO=-), binds 8 monatomic ions of (Na+) for four atoms of P; and in the second equation, by its presence in the (H2PO;) acid radicle, holds one such equivalent weight of basic (Na+) for one atom of P. Thus, five atoms of P in this complex system account for the binding of nine of sodium; and since one atom of the mono-acidic base sodium is an equivalent weight, it becomes clear that five atoms of P combine nine equivalent weights of base.
Therefore: 5 P 9 equivalent weights i P _ 9 equivalents weights = i.8 eq. wt. Translated into functional significance, every atomic weight of phosphorus in solution in the blood stream has a combining power for i.8 equivalent weights of base. Since the atomic weight of P = 3I.0 gm. and according to the old nomenclature, the lower level of normal concentration of phosphorus in the serum is 2.4 mg. per I00 CC., or 24 mg. per I., we have i.8 eq. wt. 31.0 gm. P i eq. wt. 31-.0gm.
I .8 I 7.2 gm. P.
*In all solutions of weak acids, at hydrogen ion concentrations within their buffer range, the amount of base combined with the acid will depend on the pH of the solution. Important acids of this type in biological media are bicarbonate, phosphate, protein, and organic acids. In blood, the error caused by the assumption of a constant pH is relatively small. (Peters, Wakeman, Eisenman, and Lee: J. Clin. Invest., I 929, 6, 5 I 7.) i m.Eq. P (or O.OOI eq. wt. per 1.) = 17 mg. P per 1. And since, on analysis, there are found to be 24 mg. P per 1., to convert to m.Eq. of P, we divide by the value for i m.Eq. of P mEq. p 24 mg. P per 1.
17 mg. P per 1. =-.4 m.Eq. phosphorus. The conversion of C02 concentration in the serum from the old to the new terminology is complicated by the old method of recording C02 in volumes per cent-in reality, a meaningless term in comparison with the rational milli-equivalent unit. For example, let us convert 50 vol. %o of C02 into m.Eq. Fifty volumes per cent means that 50 cc. of the gas C02, under standard conditions of pressure and temperature, are found upon analysis to be present in IOO cc. of solution. This determination is obtained by the release of all the C02 from the specimen; this is done by the Van Slyke method, which is based upon the liberation of C02 from solution by the addition of strong acid, and subsequent volumetric measurement of the escaped gas. But not all of this C02 was originally present in solution in a chemically combined state. It has been determined that at a pH of 7.35, of all the C02 present, 5.33 per cent exists in the serum in a state of simple physical solution-as any gas might be dissolved in fluid. Therefore, only the remaining 94.67 per cent of the determined C02 has functioned in the solution in a chemical capacity of binding base. And since the milli-equivalent is a unit of measurement for this acid-base combining capacity, it is this 94.67 per cent of the total C02 that is converted to m.Eq. in the calculations.
In the acid-base equilibria of the serum, C02 exists, in its combined state, as NaHCO3, which dissociates as NaHCO3 = Na' + HCO3* Every atomic weight of the C02 chemically combined, holds one atom of Na (or mono-acidic base) and, by definition, therefore, every atomic weight of C02 is an equivalent weight. But 2I.I m.Eq. C02 The protein conversion factor is obtained similarly by the determination of the combining capacity for known m.Eq. of base by the determined weight of protein; and serum protein is thus expressed as m.Eq. of protein, or m.Eq. of the protein fractions, albumin and globulin.
Total base (mostly Na) is determined directly by measuring the combining capacity of the total blood-ash (Na, K, Ca, Mg) for known acid. For immediate conversion from the old units to m.Eq. the formulae below, based on the above calculations, can be applied. In addition, the chart includes the normal ranges of values of the electrolytes functioning in the acid-base equilibria of the blood.
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